















M O R E  A B O U T  M E
DATE OF BIRTH : 30 NOVEMBER 1998
SEX : FEMALE
NATIONALITY : INDONESIA
ADDRESS : JL. KALIANYAR X NO 19, WEST JAKARTA
PHONE NUMBER : 081285300091
EMAIL : YENNYFIONA@GMAIL.COM
F I L M O G R A P H Y  
- DIRECTOR OF TEBING CINTA (2017)
- ASST DIRECTOR OF MELER (2017)
( WINNER OF IMIP 2017 )
- SCRIPTWRITER OF SUSU CINTA (2017)
( NOMINATION CINEMADAMARE 2018 MAIN COMPETITION)
- ASST PRODUCTION DESIGNER OF SUSU CINTA (2017)
- SCRIPTWRITER OF DETIK (2017)
- PRODUCTION DESIGNER OF CORPORATE VIDEO PRODUCT (2018)
- PRODUCER OF CORPORATE VIDEO PITBULL ACADEMY (2018)
- PRODUCER OF DOCUMENTARY ONE PURPOSE (2018)
- PRODUCER OF CIPOA (2018)
- ASST DIRECTOR OF CIPOA (2018)




BUDI BAHASA PRIMARY SCHOOL
2010 - 2013
BUDI BAHASA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
2013 - 2016






STUDENT ORGANIZATION - DOCUMENTATION
 
2015 - 2016
STUDENT ORGANIZATION - DOCUMENTATION
CREW STAGE AT GBAP BUNGA BAKUNG CHURCH
INTERNSHIP AT ANGGREK WISATA TOUR AND TRAVEL
VIDEOGRAPHER AT SEGENAP HATI SUPPLIER JEANS
2017
USHER AT UCIFEST ( FILM FESTTIVAL )
CREW STAGE AT GBAP BUNGA BAKUNG CHURCH
USHER  AT GBAP BUNGA BAKUNG CHURCH ( CHRISTMAS EVENT )
TEAM MULTIMEDIA AT GBAP BUNGA BAKUNG CHURCH
 
2018 
TEAM MULTIMEDIA AT GBAP BUNGA BAKUNG CHURCH
PHOTOGRAPHER PRODUCT VOUS JEANS
 
OTHER SKILLS
FRIENDLY
WELL ORGANIZED
MS POWERPOINT
MS EXCEL
 
